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Vote For Annexation and Against the Agreement
MAYOR BROWN TELLS WHY HE |—- - - - -  ' “

“FAVORS ANNEXATION 
OPPOSES DOUBLE TRACKING

J

5
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-s of Boys’ 
Shirts J

o
yate collars, others ' 

in white, tan, sky 
-striped effects; all 
)t. Regularly $.1.25 
Thursday .. .89

ton Night Robes, 
Jarge in the body, 
K)d hard wearing 
7 and 18 only. Re
day ...

ERWEAR.
if Men’s Gentiifie 
itten, cream shade, 
ell made and trim
es 34 to 46. Regu- [ 
<y, per garment .75

Negliges, .with a ‘ 
match; these are 

large in the body, 
material is a grey, 
s close together; all 
ifarly $1.25. Thurs-

Town’s Leading Citizen Say8 

the Best Interests of North 

Toronto Would Be Served 

By Joining Hands With

Cilw___Relief* . -Flrst, 14 wW make the town a living and live portion of the great City
x V i *" Wl“ 04 Toronto. North Toronto is. still in the village stage and has hardly an

Provides for Perpétua lndustrtal plant of any kind.
•> I . Second, it will give to North Toronto the real estate values of the city;
franchise. and this Is best evidenced by the fact that as soon as Deer Park was >jV*"

ffllavor Brown Wh«n « l?*0 the city—and Deer Park adjoins North Toronto to the south—Deer
J™ , 7 “ by 1 P«* vaines went to city values; and Yonge^treeT lots that were held in
world reporter, as to his views on the that division two years ago for $100 a foot frontage are now held at $500 
two questions of double-tracking and soi $600, and building lots which you could have, bought for $20 a foot in

f>ecr Park tw<r years ago are now $60 a foot; and house vaines have im- 
i proved in the samel way. Annexation will carry city values clear up Yonge- 

"With regard to T , .• street for pretty nearly .tiffpe miles and into all the side streets oft YongeJ™ ***.t0 annezaUon’ 1 do nat and every property o*fcer-wiU be benefited.
ttva the tSWTi’e application, when j The town will be sure of a water supply. The town’s water supply to- 

befor© the city council last year, was ! day is uncertain and subject to famine caused by overpumping of the wells 
considered on its merits, and the action that furnish the supply. The population, say, is 6,000 to-day. 
tuHnn nf Iw^ri”011 in ÇaB*tng a res°- i wells will cegainly not be able to supply 10,000 people when the population

doub,es and"annexation carries the town is boCdto have 50,^people
of North Toron to^rouKL ibe^o the^bEt, ln wlthJn a ,ew years fron) thls tiatc- ÿ most be remembered-that as 
Internats of the city. j 800,11 88 the sewer system is completed and drainage between houses and

•'Considering the many large proh-' thc sewers *8 effected (and that is only three months away) everybody will 
lems now before North Toronto I be-1 *** letting their taps run Into thc sinks, and the water service will be great-
tieve that It would be to the town’s ad- ! ,y weakened, if not exliauetcd. . .
vantage to Join hands with the city One great benefit of annexation will be to increase the business of the , ,o freight tracks on Yonge
at once, as the time will come when stores on Yonge-etreet as fast as tlie new section of the city is built up; and "ou “ monopolise the highway
the two municipalities wIM become one. ' many more stores will be built on Yonge-strcet. . freiaht mil wav* of ?n ft —is. two
* •'The*cît^"filiEhe’ But best of aiL annexation wUl give single fares from any place in North sidewalks » to 10 feet wide’e^h wotid 
look^afterEur transtMrtaEnn nt0 Toronrto to auy part of thc 14 niay take thc city a little while to work Just leave 13 feet on each side of the
Yonsre-street and rfii.U- a th,s out- bnt once annexation is passed municipal buses will be put into tracks for vehicular traffic.
L u owns tC? Zrt ofP Yo«e-Xeei sep'ice and th<? "ill apply for power to expropriate the Metropolitan „ ♦ • •
running thru Deer Park which Is In a Railway within the annexed portion of the city and an arrangement will be Unless-Yonge street was widened, it 
better condition than that in the town I made for a single fare service with transfers all over the city; and not only would b« almost impossible to conduct
The city would also be alble to make that, bnt the Metropolitan cars will- be given some kind of entrance into the ,»h? Jvf'TTT.i,
a more reasonable agreement with the city and right downtown; so that annexation will benefit not only the people -,av tn an. fpo„e,h. ,tJ some 01 e 
Toronto and York Radial Railway Co.,1 of North Toronto by giving them single fares, but provide an entrance for « * * y"
and would furnish civic car lines on the ‘Metropolitan system to thc front of thc city. Vn_,„ . „... - . - .
board^ot^conti'ol1* 18 Su®*eated by th* , Annexation will give North Toronto Sunday cars, a convenience en- wJul" be converted into a railway

stronoiv in Favor ! Joyed by evelT other Portion °f Toronto at this moment. right-of-way and North Toronto would VT „ • • •
f : And the building up of the town will secure a frequent service which lose its name as a residential district. worth Toronto has been in existence

Tmrtiv = ii,T" fLaTe^,y9tem' tb,s ‘Ï does not happen to be the case to-day, and there will be red tickets and white • • • » aB ,a town f?r twenty-two years, and
H must of necessity be extend^^m ”nd bh,.e y=Uow tickets at less l"*c than now paid for similar Two tracks on Yonge street in North, ^pjîitton fro^ 1500 toMO^ThEn”
time to time. The same may be «aid of tickets in North Toronto. Toronto and one track thru Deer Park mutation the town wnul*<tmhi.
the water matas, sidewalks, etc. all of Annexation will provide better schools, bo^er, police protection, better wpuld leave the Metropolitan Railway present population in five rears Think

wHhleh the city will be bouKS to extend health protection, better fire protection. - morc congested than at jjiteseoK. what effect this would have on real
as necessity demands. Taking eiery-*! Annexation will result in a ltigh-class asphalt pavement being put at , * / * ' estate prices.
thing into consideration, and the fact the service of everyone from the foot of Yonge-etreet to York Mills, a dis- , 51* E, .TJ11,’ e. » w 1 *
that the govomment refused the town tance of about six miles, and once there is an asphalt pavement all up Da JZI Sthe prominent loan companies
the (privilege of extending our water « Yonge-street there will be every inducement to those who live on the side ropolitan Kv would be saved the nrice ?nd the shrewd private investors <e-
syetem, which means tn the near future B»r their streets Rood roads end conveniences mean more .e , JiwL.Z"-Us. # saved the price fuse to loan on any properties not fa
taking water from the City of Toronto „conveniences mean more of a private right-of-way. the city limita With annexation loans
and bellevtag, as I do, that the besT for XorÜ1 Torolrto than “h*1081 “f4*™* fse- t Ü w could be freely obtained and building

a , , * * » Engineer James has estimated that would boomcorvid -be b^t Eerx-ed^deT^ehSd ! West Toronto, Bast Toronto, YorTtviUe, Deer Park, the' Midway, Seaton the cost of the special foundation for • *
am stronoiv tn favor of annexation of Village, Upper Canada College annex and a dozen pther annexations in the uje d,°.uJ?,e traS^5 would be, $72,100, all Cormpetl-tion for ipopnlBtlon is keen
«he TowtTof North Toronto to the city past h^veaU been beneficial to the parts annexé; and not one annex would ^ Yh the.'t“wn- all sections of the city, knd if North

“As to the double-track tgreement I i withdraw to-day if it had the opportunité of resuming its ancient form. 'a‘spma°*B ”hLh wmus T°r0?t0 was Part of Vho c^y it would
'think that the members of the- town j West Toronto has been galvanized into the lyoét progressive and most in- amount up to $118 OOO—more than it It*1*? to *h any- ,otber
rnnmkinr?he^™anltr,n^’i,,lcr' du strinV portion of all Toronto. East Toronto is becking a place of mag- n™u°,d cos? to^pave'S^e Tree? wUh^ gl-owtfa- '■ “ " ^ T°"

ns agitera’eint before; „iflcent residences and municipal Improvements are being rapidly provided out the double tracks.
Ml I "T «-./U,-,».,e ....

the agreement so made that it would I The city, however, lias said that if North Toronto gives another fran- 
;end with their franchise in 1929. When I cfise on Yonge-strfcet. and refuses annexation now when it is offered, it- will 
an effort was made with that object ! noÇ be disposed to give water to North Toronto should a famine occur, nor 
Mr. W. H. Moore, the general mana- will it assume any responsibility in getting North Toronto a single fare ran
ker of the Toronto and York Radial 
Hallway Co., refused- to have anything- 
to do with any agreement that did not 
become pert and parcel of the original 
agreement, that exists at the present 
time, made between the company and 
the county council.

Against Agreement,
“X feel that the council have dome 

their duty ip presenting the agreement 
to the people, and if is for thçm to 
decide. As for myself, I am strongly 
opposed to the agreement as it exists 
at the present time—(1)" because the 
company did not give any,stated time 
as to the removal of freight from 
Yonge-sbreet, which they are not now 
bound to carry, according to Mr. Wil
son’s statement as provided by ’their 
agreement; (2) because the 'town is not 
receiving anything like sufficient mi
leage for granting such a franchise; 
and (3) because I believe the agree
ment provides for a perpetual franchise 
and dees not end in 1929.

"The foregoing statement is not 
made With a view to Influence any 
elector, hut T am convinced that the 
electors, should know where I stand on 
these two^^H

What Annexation Will Do for 
Nofth Toronto ri

: 4

Mr

I •.59 annexation, to be voted upon on Sat-1 
urday next, said:

New building occupied by Dari avilie Branch of Imperial Bank of
.............  .................................... a— ■■

-, Why You 
Should Kill 

Double Tracks

Some Strong 
Reasons for 

- Annexation

V
The town

/

strseet Annexation of North Toronto to the 
city would mean the biggest boom 
in property and business that ever 
struck the town.

• • e
Did you ever hear of Yorkville, Park- 

dale, East Toronto or West Toronto, 
or any other portions annexed to the 
city, expressing a desire to go back 
to their original "condition ?

/ «

.98 - • • »
Annexation may raise the taxes of 

some to a small extent, but It will also 
raise the price of all properties out of 
all proportion to the Increased taxa
tion.aw Hats

Iity white Canton or 1 
n of Panama style ; j 
hed hats, with black I

1.00 1

Sennit Braid Straw
m, widejbrim, deep 
ursday .... 1.50
Hats, in ;@ne grade 
navy or Brown felt ; 
t. Thursday.. .45

ALL TORONTO PAPERS 
CONDEMN DEAL WITH 

RAILWAY COMPANY
i

■y •

■o
»! ANNEXATION VERSUS D0UBLE- 

TRACKINO. All But Telegram Favor An
nexation — Town Should 
Keep Out of Clutches of 
Traction Interests.

»

Editor World : It seems to me, and docs 
it not strike you, that the activity of cer
tain interests in an effort to get a snap 
verdict In favor of double-tracking, 
the best possible argument in favor 
of annexation?

It Is admitted on all sides that our ulti
mate destiny Is to be a component part 
of "Greater Toronto." Why not now

i.
\Chairs I *• Below will be found editorial opin

ions from all the Toronto daily papers, 
everyone of which strongly condemns 
any further dealing with the Metro-s-rv,rrr r %rfull benefit of the city s legal machinery to the city: 

in avoiding pitfalls, in the shape of fran
chise entanglements, with • which the 
pathway, of our municipality la strewn, 
notably our present complications with 
the Toronto and Niagara Power Company, 
doubtless one of the many Mackenzie &
Mann companies? *

Have you noticed the “Joker" in the 
proffered agreement, which reads $300 per 
mile of additional track? of course, pres
ent "long switches" will not be an addi
tion to present trackage. Then, wboncex, 
comes the estimated revenue? Again, 
letter from company under date June 27,
1912, says company Is "prepared'' to ap
ply new rates as soon as the agreement 
for double-track shall have been properly 
authorized. I remember a letter some 
years ago promising one fare to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery if We voted In favor 
of Sumiay care. Did we get one fare? Not 
that wc know of.

Whence comes thc money? We sec a 
chain of committee rooms, Illuminated 
posters, automobl.es galore, aH busily en
gaged in efforts to carry out the aims of 
the so-called citizens' committee, to say 
nothing of a certain weekly paper devot
ing full pages and being distributed 
gratis, In sheaves, all for the education 
t?) of the free and Independent voters.

Ar* we not situated most advantage- the city, 
ously, from a geographical standpoint, to 
become a most Important residential ad
dition to what our late visItorsXfrorn Eng- . .
land said would be one of the great cities ,er rasiMon» and finally handed the re- 
of the British Empire? ; s-ponslhlllty of making a decision to

One of our great handicaps is the up- the landowner*. ‘Nothing has occurred 
keep of the roadway on Yonge street, the since then to make amalgamation teas 
main artery to the city, and from which' desirable to North Toronto Tr« «-*„ our town derives no benefit, comparative-1 w, * '^ ; 
iy ; hence the argument that It we were! fff "* ldentkal with «hose of the city, 
anntxed the city at large would pay its : 11 forma an urban and not a rural corn- 
fair share toward makiug It fit for auto- j nrunlty. That 1» to say, the residents 
mobile traffic, which present conditions ’■ deipenti for the moat part on commerce 

•are not conducive to, to say nothing of and Industry, and not on agriculture
fr^at’ earthly11 uVYs there of double-, 'T
tracking thru our town, with a single ?f Supp^' lts r*W"aY ffl-
track from Belt Line Railway to C. P. R. j clmlea a™ It» markets, and centtaue 
tracks? Will It not make for confusion i to iproaper. On the other hand, Tor

onto can IH-affond to have its growth 
Looks lo me as tho a prodigious effort restricted by a town holding a «rai

ls being made to tie u;, the whole radial egleal position of such Importance^ 
situation before city and town get to- —
gether to solve the problem of rapid . .__ .... .
transit In best interests of all concerned. a railway franchise, and thle In tarn 

To my friends, and .the other fellow. I may be used to force Jhe town Into a 
would say, vote as you please, but don't abate of dependence formahy necessary 
be carried away by piaus.uiv .uiMmip. services. It Is deatralbtè to have double 
without looking carefully' before you ; 
leap. All of which is respectfully subuilt- 

R. H. Trimble..
230 Soudan avenue.

Toronto can borrow Its money for 
Engineer James refuses to state the improvements at I per cent, ; North 

life of a pavement on Yonge street if Toronto has to pay over 4V4 per cent, 
freight trains are run on the tracks ; Local improvements and all civic un- 
but other engineers say that the ex- dertakings in North Toronto therefore 
latence of any concrete foundations 
would be very short with the proposed 
Metropolitan traffic.

■
king Chairs for 
raiitlali. Frames 
red or natural ; 
d seat and back. 
; arid durabiSfc^.

>

cost over 10 per cent. In Interest 
charges more .than would be paid If 
Toronto did the work.

way service.
Tills is the last chance North Toronto will liavc of being in living touch 

with the City of Toronto and its advantages.i'
NORTH TORONTO SHOULD KILL 

THE METROPOLITAN AGREE
MENT.

Toronto Telegram: North Toronto is 
asked to vote for the double-tracking 
or Yonge-atreet

The defeat of annexation win not re
cord a verdict that cannot be reversed 
if uwon wlMi tihe oltiy should 
come adivantageous to North Toronto.

If North Toronto votes for the 
double-track agreement that town w'll 
vote Its neck into a halter fully realiz
ing that the other end of the rope Is 
held by the Metropolitan Railway.

The Metropolitan Raibway ie a mere 
harvest-mit on the strong hand of Sir 
Wllllafh Mackenzie. And North Tor
onto w-tol do Irreparable injury to the 
•whole future of the district If the peo
ple of the town vote themselves Into 
the chitchcs of the Mackenzie traction 
merger.

• • •
Conservative estimates 

yearly cost of paving for the proposed 
double tracking and maintenance, all 
of Which the town would have to pay. 
at upwards of $20.000. 
mean over* three mills on the dollar. 
What a bonanza for the railway I

A water famine is bound (to loom up 
in North Toronto as soon as the sew
ers are'in use. It will cost $100,000 to 
get a water supply from the city, and 
the water bills of the householders 
will be more than double. As parf of 
the city North Toronto residents will 
get water at the same price as other 
city residents.

place the

What Annexation Will
Do For North Toronto

i

2.29 This would

k
"No estimate or allowance has been 

made for keeping the snow off Yonge 
street. Snow from the tracks wou’d 
be piled up on the sides and would have 
to be carted off. This would have to 
be done for over two and a-half miles, 
each side 6t tjje 
several thousands of dollars.

V '* * ’
A parallel road east and west of 

Yonge-strcet with civic cars can on
ly ibe effectively handled by Toronto. 
Civic car lines arc now being laid to 
East and West Toronto, and with 

I North Toronto annexed one-fare 
I ra-e in o the- city would operate on 
Mount Pleasant-avenue and on Ave-

e Lunch
x

ever be-i XHistory of North Toronto’s Growth, Steady and Sturdy 
— The Town Has Always Developed Along^road Lines 

—A Constant Struggle for Transportation.

m

m
FTERNOON, c, ■ i tracks and would -cost

5.30. ..«* The act incorporating 1he town pro-
The incorporation of North Toronto vided for a mayor, reeve, deputy- For all the privileges and for ever. nuctro?d.

as a town wgs the result of an agita- rèeÇc and nine councillors. And the became the company's rights would
tirsiA council was composed of joun ; |?e perpetual for two tracks, the Metro- "with North Toronto in the city there

that afforded bv the Townriiio of York fis!lor <maYor>' -'rtTl“r ,u Wtls n'TnJUtan Ry. would pay the magnificent v.«nild be no more farm land assess-
tnat anoraea tty tne loumhjp or xorit. j (l.cpve), Joseph S. Dav;s (depu'y- cum of y; one a year. This amount ments. and the small propertv owner
The nucleus of the town was formed reeve).' Adam
by the creation of Davlsvllle as a vil- j Covet and Georgfe Lawpon.,• CoujiiniiO. s
laee which lasted about six monins ! for Davlsvllfle Ward. Dr. fi. W. Jackt-s, lage, which la.ted about six montas, J(ihn Si stibbard and Robert Dack.
the prime movers to that formation councillors for EgUnton Ward.. Sato J 
lielng T. U. Clown, j. S. Lavis, James 
Robson and John SHOTard, wjjo arc 
still amongst us, and the Late J. W.

I Miller, John Fisher and Francis Lang- 
i rill. x

The first council was composed of 
! Reeve J. W. Miller, Deputy-Reeve J.

Tf \- ,. , ! S. Davis, Depiity-Reevc Francis Lang-ation Th ' r a ,ann.to; ! rUl and Councillors W. H. Boeli and
centre f Tnrnnfn^m Z>!ld ^es}dential james Robson. The first town cieik
Wtown 11 ^e.Kat ^heT3nCr? "as Thomas Moore, followed' by W. .1.
and rvR at ®.aton of,tb* ^ S' Douglas, who was succeeded /by the 
“tots’ ** Nottingham- present town, clerk W. c. Norman.

Tf-v' -—. ____ _ , „ . . With the incoming of several in--
„ , . ' in North Toronto is coming property sub-divisions, partl-
„ , n l.„ c*ty’ th®n *,*?e real estate cularly that, put in by N. L. Garland
nr,h®'V1 m.OVC t0 Spadlna alld Bloor- and C. D. Warren of Glen Grove and

mi * )OU}9‘i- ... , .. ! around old Woodward and Erskin**-
,r ,starLon " ‘at the north ; axenurs, jt was thought necessary to 

m. r Teraulay-street-tnibe. or ! extend the Davisvllte village Into a I
P, It riilI he tarried up to St. j jbwn embracing as far north as the

.-aienuô and Y onge street. ! top of York Mills Hill and Including
ii lelr? ", tI!>.® a b K uptown hotel on | the three villages of Davlsvllle, Egiln- 

er lar.t I IiLi. Lf there is no extended ton and Bedford Park. The extension 
J ,cn Yonge-etreet above 8he tracks,’ of the town boundaries east and west 

ei uptown hotel will be near Bloor | f'lxpr, Yonge-street were governed by 
if C-”nse7 ! the population that had to he covered |

i, i 0r!l’ rvri™to a3lnexGS arid is built | ry the area and after corralling all tne 
. ; toe Grand Trunk will he forced to ; available population, it was found that 

'*”4 a big pas-enger station at "Yonge ; fL consisted of onb' 1500 and as by 
pc t'le Re.; Line crossing, bj" Mount statute a town for formation required 
i feasant Cemetery. a population of 2500 peuple it was ne-

•Xorth Toronto annexed will he five cessa ry to get a special act for thc 
pmst improved, the most flourishing incorporation.
and the healthiest section of Toronto. This was obtained by the efforts of i 

Annexation will make every property Dr. Gllmour, who was then the. mem- !
owner in North Toronto rich. Every Ivor of tire legislature for West York . , - ,
town in Ontario would give half It/ The area of the town was 2»00 acres Yonge-street. drawn to scale, showing what double-tracking would mean, the whoie street being occupied by 
wealth to iwcrgne the most favored and only within the last yea; has an) freight ears, a load of hay and an automobile. The sidewalks and curb are given 10 feet from tile building
Portion of thc City of Toronto, addition been made to these. * Hue. 1

c. with Cut Cake, 
SNTS. z

tion for nearer self-government than
1

S. Davis (depu'y- sum of $2 000 a year.
D. Spears." Joseph T. would not pay for the solicitors' fees in would be relieved of an injustice of 

trying to get the company to keep its having to pay part of big holders’ 
bargain. taxes.CERIES NORTH TORONTO.important questions as 

mayor^of the Town of North Toronto."
» ». »

Aasessm-ent Commissioner Forman 
to for e, the Metropolitan Railway to says Torontp would make N.orth To- 
be »p Us present track in accordance j rento a present of $200,WO by taking

Continued on Page 2, Column 1. Continued on Page 2, Column 5.

For several years the town has tried
Toronto News: 

the residents 
were anxious

fti prints, per 11). ,26 
Ins. half or whole, per

- .............19

Douglass. Dr. S. rt. Richardson and A year ago 
Toronto

-------- *--------------------

Annexation of North Toronto 
Will Settle the Centre 

of Toronto

of North
for annexation to 

The proposal offered ad
vantages to both parties, but the city 
council behaved In somewhat cava!-

-i

Continued on Page 2 Column >.

créai. 3 packages .25
14

|\e t able Sx tup, 5-lb.
.28

as, 5 pa etc ages. . .25 
[er stone 
r tin . ..

^r.n.. -,fS . .
i rrsn h

Jj'
.45
.18

Walnut», per lb. .30
gs, assorted. 3 pack?

.25
QNSt.sv.rup. per,tin . . .16 

Canned. Plums, per
.20

cr Sauce. 3 bottles .25 
6 packaged . ... .26 

gar, - imperial quart

G.N.R worse confounded?t

For the moment a*ngumenrt hinges on
v

IPn I ^ —

tracks so as to secure better service, 
and also It Is necessary to have a com
posite rail, it may use its added 
strength to force on the residents the 
service of the Toronto Electric tight 
Company. As the town grows, ft wUf 
have to be paid for try oomoeegfeng 
from the people. JThe Metropolitan 
Railway Is only an offelhoot of a pow« 
erful corporation which, quite fagtti*

20
>ar <!> iofil ted.

17 FI

66 n
-> I O FIEA FOR 28c. ■?

ull-bodied Assam Tea, 
fine flavor. Thursday,

STILL ANNEXATION.■ X
<r

A meeting will be held to-night in 
the public school, 8.8. No. 26, imme
diately north of the city limit's, to dis
cuss the question of annexation with 
the city. .

r28
:

s Continued on Page 2, Co!umrv^$
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TOWN WOULD NOT BE 
ABLE TO ENFORCE 

THE UNDERTAKING

, ■'

Serions Legal Flaws Feeei it Proposition With Railway 
Compaiy by Counsel to Whoa Agreement Was 

Submitted—“Jokers” Scattered Thru It.
Altogether too indefinite is the proposition between the 

town and the Torontq & York Radial Railway Co., is the opinion 
of W. A. \yerrett, to whonj the council submjtted the agreement 
for legal advice.

Mr. Werrett’s letter to Mayor Brown follows. In it he 
points out more than one place where the town would syffer 
at the hands of the railway company thru little catches, "jokers," 
in the agreement.

His Worship A. J. Brown,
Mayor of North Toronto,

EgUnton, Ont.

t

Dear Sir:
In compliance with the Resolution of your Council, I be* 

to'say that I have considered the Undertaking of June $7th, 1912, 
addressed to the Mayor of North Toronto by W. H. Moore, Gen
eral Manager of the Toronto end York Radial Railway Company, 
and in my opinion the Corporation of the Town of North Toronto 
«quid not be able to enforce this proposed Undertaking.

The Undertaking submitted to me Is altogether too indefinite 
and the expression "Steam Railway Freight Cars" would enable 
the Company, if the Undertaking were otherwise enforceable, to 
use cars other than "Steam Railway" Freight Cars. The word* 
“Steam Railway” should be eliminated.

There Is no consideration for the giving of the Undertaking 
and this objection might prove fatal to Its enforcement. .

_ I am of the further opinion that ae this will prove to be » 
matter of great importance to your Corporation any agreement 
which you purpose entering Into with the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway Company should he, not In the form of an under
taking such as subnÿtted, but in the form of h. specif!» contract 
made with your Municipal Corporation and properly executed 
and sealed by both parties in such form That you could enforce 
the provisions of same either by an action In our Courts or In an 
application to the Ontario Railway and Municipal Board.

It will be necessary for the Railway Company to prodi 
dence to you to show that the proper officers execute t 

_agreement or. a contract varying the terms of the former con
firmed agreements, as in case of litigation the burden of show
ing that the agreement has bee'n executed by the proper officer* 
of the Railway Company will be upon your Corporation.

Tours truly,

uoe evl- 
he new

W. A. WKRRETT.45
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